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The  functional  importance of structural  differences 
between  the  mannitol-specific IIA 
~ 
mannitol 
and  the  regulatory IIA nitrogen 
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Laboratory of Biophysical  Chemistry and BIOSON  Research  Institute,  University of Groningen, 
Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG Groningen,  The  Netherlands 
(RECEIVED April 1 ,  1998; ACCEPTED July 1, 1998) 
Abstract 
The three-dimensional structures of the IIA domain of the mannitol-specific phosphoenol-pyruvate dependent phos- 
photransferase system (PTS) of Escherichia coli and the regulatory IIA"" enzyme have been compared. The enzymes 
are 20% identical in sequence and contain the sequence motif specific for IIA proteins belonging to the mannitol- 
fructose family of the PTS. The fold of the enzymes is nearly identical, which confirms their evolution from a common 
ancestor. Moreover, the phosphorylation site of IA"' (His65) and one of the observed conformations of the active site 
Arg49 are extremely similar to their equivalents (His73 and Arg57) in IIAnt'. In contrast, Hisl20, the equivalent of the 
second active site His 11 1 of  IIA"'", is not located in the active site of IIAnt' but points into the solvent on the other side 
of the molecule. The different position of His120 makes it unlikely that this residue assists in phosphoryl transfer in the 
regulatory 1IA""s. As His120 is conserved in all IIA"" enzymes, it could have an essential role in the recognition of the 
target protein of  IIA"". 
Keywords: carbohydrate transport; IIA domains; nitrogen metabolism; PTS;  sigma  54; X-ray structure 
With the massive amounts of sequence data becoming available 
through the genome sequencing projects, we are challenged to 
link the many newly discovered genes to the function of their 
protein products. An important tool to get insight in the function 
of these novel proteins is the comparison of their amino acid 
sequences with sequences of proteins with known function or 
activity (Friedrich, 1996). However, even if significant sequence 
similarity is present, proteins can have very different functions. 
An example  are the proteins homologous to the IIA enzymes of 
the mannitol-fructose family of the bacterial phosphoenolpyruvate- 
dependent phosphotransferase system (PTS). 
The PTS catalyzes the uptake of carbohydrates and their con- 
current phosphorylation (Postma et al., 1993; Lengeler et al., 1994). 
In addition, the PTS plays a crucial role in the global regulation of 
the cellular metabolism (Saier & Reizer, 1994), and in chemotaxis 
toward PTS-substrates (Lux et al., 1995). It is composed of three 
catalytic entities, the general proteins enzyme I (EI), the histidine- 
containing protein (HPr), and the carbohydrate-specific enzyme I1 
complex (Ell). Energy to drive the translocation of the carbohy- 
drate is provided by phosphoenol-pyruvate (PEP). A phosphoryl 
group is abstracted from PEP by El, and via HPr, transferred to E[,. 
Reprint request  to: B.W. Dijkstra,  Laboratory of Biophysical  Chemistry, 
University of Groningen,  Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG Groningen,  The  Nether- 
lands; e-mail: bauke@chem.rug.nl. 
Ells are usually composed of at least three functional domains, two 
cytoplasmic domains, IIA and IIB, and the transmembrane channel 
IIC. HPr phosphorylates IIA, which, in turn, transfers the phos- 
phoryl group to IIB. The phosphorylated state of IIB triggers ef- 
ficient transport by IIC and subsequently phosphorylates the 
transported carbohydrate (Lolkema et al., 1991). In the different 
EIIS these domains may be linked in different ways. For example, 
in the mannitol-specific ETI from Escherichia coli the domains are 
present on a single polypeptide chain (Lee & Saier, 1983), whereas 
the mannitol-specific Ell from Bacillus stearothermophilus is com- 
posed of a separate IIA domain and a linked IIB and IIC (Henstra 
et al., 1996). 
Several Gram-negative bacteria possess a IIA-homologue that is 
cotranscribed with, and negatively regulates, sigma factor u54 
(Reizer  et al., 1992; Begley & Jacobson, 1994; Powell et al., 1995: 
Du et al., 1996). The novel IIA proteins have been named IIA"" 
(nitrogen related IIA), because in E. coli a54 is a key sigma factor 
in the transcription of genes involved in nitrogen metabolism. 
IlA"" can be phosphorylated by HPr, or by the HPr-homologue 
NPr (nitrogen related HPr), which is also cotranscribed with u54 
(Begley & Jacobson, 1994; Powell et al., 1995). These ohserva- 
tions led to the proposal that IIA"" might provide a regulatory link 
between the PTS and nitrogen metabolism in bacteria (Reizer 
et al., 1992). But, since not all d4-dependent operons are in- 
volved in nitrogen metabolism, IIA"" may be part of a sensory 
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system that monitors the energy status of the cell and modulates 
~54-dependent ranscription accordingly (Merrick, 1993; Merrick 
et al.. 1995). 
Reizer et al. proposed a sequence motif (see Fig. 1 )  for IIA 
enzymes of the mannitol-fructose family consisting of the active 
site histidine and several other functionally essential residues (Reizer 
et al., 1992). The motif is present in HA"" proteins as well, sug- 
gesting that the sugar transport IIA proteins and the regulatory 
IIA"" enzymes  could have evolved from a common ancestor. Re- 
cently, we reported the structure determination of the IIA domain 
of the mannitol transporter of E. coli, IIA""' (van Montfort et al., 
1998) and of E. coli HA"" (Bordo  et al., 1998). The proteins share 
approximately 20% sequence identity. In this article we present a 
detailed comparison of the structures of IIA""l and HA"". Our 
results show that subtle differences in three-dimensional structure 
may give rise to considerable differences in functionality. 
Materials  and  methods 
The structure of the IIA"" domain of E. coli was solved by  X-ray 
crystallography to I .8 8, resolution with an R-factor of 19.0% (Rrree 
24.2%)  (van Montfort et al., 1998). The protein  model  of IIA"" (PDB 
entry la3a) contains  four independent molecules, which are related 
by noncrystallographic symmetry. The  four molecules form two  di- 
mers. Dimer A is composed of molecules 1IArn"Al and lIA'"'l~f1, and 
dimer  B is composed of molecules IIAmllRl and 1IA'"'lRfI. Although 
the overall structures of the four molecules are identical, two dif- 
ferent conformations of IIAm" are observed. One conformation is 
represented by molecules IIAn"l~~ and IIAm'lHI, the other by 1IA'"''~fl 
and llAmllRll. The differences between the two IIAml' conformations 
are mainly located in regions on the  surface of the protein, which 
are involved in contacts with neighboring molecules, and in the ac- 
tive site. 
The structure of HA"" was solved to 2.35 8, with an R-factor of 
19.5% (Rfree 25.1%) (Bordo et ai., 1998). The IIA"" model (PDB 
entry I a6j) contains  two independent molecules, 1IA""A and IIA""1~. 
The first seven residues in IIA""A are disordered. The correspond- 
ing residues in molecule IIA""H bind in the active site of molecule 
IIA""n, which most likely causes their well-defined conformation. 
The first three residues adopt an extended conformation, while res- 
idues 4 to I O  form a short a-helix. As in IIA"", the main differences 
between the two independent molecules occur in regions that in- 
teract with molecules related by crystallographic and noncrystal- 
lographic symmetry. For the comparison of IIA"" and IIA"", we 
selected molecule I1A""l~l and IIA'"''~~~, which represent the two 
observed IIA'"'' conformations, and molecule 1IA""H to represent 
the HA"" structure. The secondary structure was assigned using the 
method of Kabsch and Sander (1983). implemented in the pro- 
gram PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993). The superimpositions 
of IIAnl"~ on 1IA""'Al and 1IA""'~l~ were carried out with the least- 
squares structure comparison routine in 0 (Jones et al., 1991), and 
manually inspected for their accuracy. The best match between their 
phosphorylation sites and central &sheets has been obtained using 
the Ca-atoms of residues 19 to 22, 63  to 74,  85 to 90, and 105 to 
1 IO of IIAntr~, and 12 to 15.55 to 66,79  to 84, and 99 to 104 of the 
IIA'"" molecules. The respective superimpositions yielded RMS fit  
values of 0.65 8, and 0.72 8, for 28 equivalent Ca-pairs. 
Results  and  discussion 
Structure-based  sequence  comparison 
With 148 amino  acids ( M ,  16.3 kDa), IIA'"" is somewhat smaller 
than IIA"", which contains 163 amino acids ( M ,  17.9 kDa). A 
structure-based sequence comparison (Fig. 1 )  shows that this dif- 
ference in size  is mostly due to extensions at the N- and C-termini 
30 40 50  60 70 
I I I I I 
10 2 0  
consensus RE T G A PH 
8 0  90  100 110 120 130 140 
I I I I I I I 
Fig. 1. Structure-based sequence alignment of E. coli IIA"'" and  HA"". The amino acid numbering is that of IIA"'". Secondary structure 
assignments are shown for both proteins; strands  are shown in grey; helices are shaded. Gaps in  the alignment are indicated  with a dash. 
Residues conserved between IIA"'" and HA"" are boxed, the residues specific for the IIA"'" and IIAfN proteins  are shown in bold, and 
the residues specific for IIA"" are shown in bold italic. The assignment is based on a sequence comparison comprising the IIA"'" 
domains from E. coli (Lee & Saier. 1983). E. stearothermophilus (Henstra et al., 1996). Bacillus subtilis (Akagawa el al., 1995L 
Enterococcus  foecalis (Fischer et al., 1991). Staphylococcus carnosus (Fischer et al., 1989) and Streptococcus mutans (Honeyman & 
Curtiss. 1992). the HAfN proteins from E. coli (Reizer et al., 1994). Haemophilus influenza (Fleischmann et al., 1993, Salmonella 
rydtimurirrm (Geerse et al., 1989). Rltodobacter capsulatus (Wu et al., 1990), and Xanrhomonas campestris (de Crky-Lagard et al., 
1995). and  the sequences of IIA"" from E. coli (Powell et al., 1995). Klebsiella pneumonia (Merrick & Coppard, 1989). Pseudomonas 
purida (Inouye et al., 1989). and H. influenza (Fleischmann et al., 1995). 
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of HA"". However, the truncation of IIA""' at the N-terminus is 
caused by the subcloning  procedure (van Weeghel et n l . .  1991): in  
the intact E!':' the IIA""' domain is covalently  connected  to IIB""' 
via an N-terminal flexible linker. Neither seems the difference at 
the C-terminus of structural  significance,  since the Inst six residues 
of IIA"'' are not visible in the electron  density  suggesting that they 
are flexible. 
The sequence identity of IIA""' and IIA"" from E. c d i .  calcu- 
lated from the structure-based sequence comparison, is approxi- 
mately 20% (Fig. I ) .  Both proteins contain the sequence motif. 
specitic for IlA domains of the mannitol-fructose enzyme I1 fam- 
ily. This suggests that they arc evolutionary related. However. a s  
will  be outlined below. the X-ray structures  show some significant 
differences. which are most likely related to their different func- 
tions in  the bacterial cell. 
The X-rtry ,str/:c.t/:re.s of' IIA""' ( I d  IIA"" 
The structure of lIA"l" consists of a central five-stranded mixed 
P-sheet.  flanked by a-helices on  either  side of the sheet (Fig. 2A) .  
The  P-sheet is composed of two pairs of parallel P-strands oriented 
antiparallel to each other. llanked by a short fifth strand of two 
residues. The order of the P-strands is 14532. Two a-helices pack 
on one side of the sheet. three are located on the other side. The 
phosphorylation site His65 is located i n  a shallow crevice at the 
surface of the protein. 
The core of IIA"" has roughly the same size a s  IIA""' and its fold 
is very similar (Fig. 2B). I t  also consists of 21 central 5-stranded 
mixed P-sheet. packed with cu-helices  on both sides. and the active 
site is located in  an equivalent position. Molecule IIA""l4 possesses 
an extra N-terminal a-helix (04)). However. since  this helix blocks 
the active site of IIA"".\. and the N-terminal residues of IIA""\ are 
disordered, its functional importance is doubtful. and its secondary 
structure might be a consequence of crystal  packing. 
A superimposition of IIA""' and IIA"" reveals significant differ- 
ences i n  and near their active sites. While the upper parts of thc 
P-sheets (Fig. 2 )  superimpose closely. the strands diverge in  the 
parts close to the respective phosphorylation sites. His65 in IIA""' 
and His73 in  IIA"" (Fig. 3) .  The  P-strands containing the histidine 
phosphorylation sites (P-strands P3)  show the largest difference. 
In IIA""'. the catalytic histidine marks the end of the P-strand. 
whereas in IIA"" the strand extends three residues beyond the 
phosphorylation site. The three extra  rcsidues of the P3 strand in  
IIA"" form a regular P-sheet hydrogen bonding pattern with the 
C-terminal end ofthc neighboring strand PS. which is  two residues 
longer than the corresponding  strand in IIA""'. In this way the P3 
strand in  IIA"" is firmly attached to the rest of the structure and 
provides a solid foundation for the phosphorylation site. 
In contrast. in IIA""' the C-terminal end of the P3 strand is 
anchored  to the neighboring PS strand via hydrogen bonds of the 
hydroxyl group of Tyr42 to the backbone  amide  group of Gly66. 
and the carbonyl oxygen atom ofAln105. The side chain of Tyr42 
is also part of a  hydrophobic cluster. which further  stabilizes this 
part of the structure. Like Met46. another residue in the hydro- 
phobic cluster. Tyr42 is conserved in  all nlannitol/fructose-specific 
IIA proteins. In  the IIA"" enzymes. the equivalent of Tyr42 is a 
valine or isoleucine. The valine side  chain of E. coli IIA"" adopts 
a different position from Tyr42 of IIA""', which may  be attributed 
to its size, and to its inability to make hydrogen bonds. 
In both enzymes the a-helices surrounding the central P-shect 
are located in  similar positions. However. the third a-helix in IIA"" 
(a31 is tilted by approximately IS" with respect to [he  correspond- 
ing a-helix in IIA""' (Fig. 3 R ) .  The t i l t  is probably induced by thc 
longer PS strand. an insertion of three residues in the loop between 
PS and a3. and one additional turn of a 3  at its N-terminal end. 
This ti l t  drastically affects the position of His120 with respect to 
the equivalent His1 I I in IIA""'. and has significant functional 
implications (see below). 
B 
Fig. 2. Comparison of thc structures o f  ( A )  IIA""' and ( R )  IIA"lr. The c;ltalytic histidines are shown in h a l l  and stick representation. 







Fig. 3. A: Superposition of the  central P-sheets  of IIA'"" in light grey and IIA"" in dark grey. The phosphorylation sites. His65 in IMm" 
and His73 in IIA"". are shown in a hall and stick representation. R: Superposition of the central P-sheets  of IIA""' and IIA"" and the 
n-helices containing the second conserved histidine. His1 I I in IIA"'" and His120 in IIA"". Thc histidines are shown in hall and stick 
representation. 
The ~~ho.sphor~latior~ s te 
The IIA""' phosphorylation site His65 is located at the end of the 
third @-strand and forms the center of a shallow crevice at the 
surface of the protein. The imidazole ring of His65 is kept in 
position by a hydrogen bond of its N 6  atom with the carbonyl 
oxygen of  Val 63 (Fig. 4). This places the NE atom of the histidine 
side chain in an excellent position to perform a nucleophilic attack 
on an incoming phosphoryl group. The IIA"" catalytic His73 is 
located in an equivalent position. and its side chain has a similar 
His 65 His 65 
Fig.4. Ball  and  stick  representation of the  third  and  fifth  P-strand of 
IIA""'. Hydrogen honds are shown as dashed lines. 
hydrogen bonding interaction but  with the carbonyl oxygen of 
Ile7 I .  The presence of this hydrogen bond explains the invariance 
of the proline residue before the phosphorylation site. The proline 
side chain is oriented almost perpendicular to the plane of the 
central @-sheet. As a consequence. the carbonyl group of the pre- 
ceding residue (Val63 in IIA"".  He71 i n  IIA"") is forced to be 
perpendicular to  the sheet as well, in  an eminently favourable 
position to form the hydrogen bond  with the N 6  atom of  the 
catalytic histidine (Fig. 4). In addition to its role in positioning the 
imidazole ring. the presence of  the hydrogen bond  might increase 
the nucleophilicity of  the NE atom of the catalytic histidine. a role 
also proposed for the hydrogen bond between the carbonyl oxygen 
of Gly92 and the N6 of the catalytic histidine. His90, in E. coli 
glucose-specific (Pelton et al.. 1996). The latter protein has 
a fold and amino acid sequence completely unrelated to those of 
IIA""' (van Montfort et at.. 1998). 
The active site {rrgirline 
The arginine of the consensus motif (Arg49) adopts two confor- 
mations in the four independent IIA'"" molecules (Fig. SA). As 
IIA'"" is involved i n  two phosphoryl transfer reactions, phosphor- 
ylation by HPr and dephosphorylation by IIB""', it has been sug- 
gested that these two conformations might represent the states of 
the active site required for the different phosphoryl transfer reac- 
tions (van Montfort et al., 1998). In  IIA"ltl,\l the side chain of k g 4 9  
points away from the phosphorylation site and therefore has an 
unfavorable conformation to stabilize the phosphorylated protein. 
or a transition state intermediate. However, this conformation might 




Fig. 5. A: Stereo ligurc o f  (he active site o f  IIA""l \howin: [he t w o  conformations o f  Arg40 :lnd His1 I I i n  da rk  grey and white. 
respectively.  Also  shown  is  the  phosphorylation  site  HishS. R: Stereo figure of the  active site o f  1IA""I'. The active  sile  Arg57 and His73 
are shown i n  b a l l  and stick representation. Also shown is the hound sulf:~tc ion. 
be fworable in the  dephosphorylation  of  His65 by IIB""'. in which 
phospho-IIA""' should n o t  be stabilized. 
In  IIA""'\II. the conformation o f  Arg49 resembles that of the 
equivalent  ArgS7 in IIA"" (Fig. SB). In this  conformation  the 
puanidinium  group is positioned  close to the  phosphorylation  site 
in  an excellent position IO interact with the oxygen atoms of an 
incominp  or  covalently  linked  phosphoryl  proup.  suggesting  that i t  
represents  the  conformation  needed  for  phosphorylation by HPr  or 
NPr. This  notion is supported by the  presence o f a  sulfate ion in the 
active  site  of IIA""l~. hydrogen  bonded  to  the  NE  and  N72  atoms o f  
Arg.57. which could mimic a bound phosphoryl group. 
Tlw w c w r r d  con.sen~er1 h i s r i r l i ~ ~ c ~  
The phosphorylation site His6.5 in  IIA""' is flanked by the con- 
served His1 1 I .  which has been proposed to be essential for the 
phosphoryl  transfer  from IIA""' to IIB""' (Reizer et a l . .  1992). Like 
Arg49. His1 1 I adopts two conformations i n  the different IIA""' 
molecules  (Fig.  SA)  (van  Montfort et a l . ,  199X). In  IIA""'~\II. where 
the side chain of Arg49 is close t o  the phosphorylation site. the 
imidazole  ring  of His1 I 1 points  away.  making 21 role in  phosphoryl 
transfer to IIB"'" unlikely. However. in molecule lIA""'\I. where 
the Arg49 side chain points away from the phosphorylation site, 
the side chain of His1 I I is almost parallel t o  the side chain of 
His6S. In this conformation His1 I I is likely to be closer to the 
phosphoryl  group in  a IIA""'-IIB""' complex.  and  thus  could play 
a role in phosphoryl transfer t o  IIB""'. 
His120 in IIA"" is equivalent t o  His1 I 1  in  IIA""l hut i t  does not 
superimpose at all with His1 1 I .  Its side chain is not found in  the 
active site, but points into the solvent o n  the other side of the 
molecule  (Fig. 3). This  difference in  position is the  result  of  the IS" 
t i l t  of  the a3 helix of IIA"" described  above. To bring  His170 in  
IIA"" near the phosphorylation site would require a rotation or 
local unwinding of the  N-terminal part of  the  helix.  Hence,  whereas 
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the position of Hisl 11 in IIAm" would allow its involvement in 
phosphoryl transfer from IIA"" to IIB"", the present location of 
His 120 in our IIA"" structure  seems unlikely to allow this residue 
to play a  direct role in the phosphoryl transfer from IIA"" to other 
proteins. 
Conclusions 
The similarity in fold of IIA"'" and IIA"" supports the hypothesis 
that both proteins have evolved from a common ancestor, and 
confirms IIA"" as  a member of the IIA proteins of the mannitol- 
fructose family. Characteristics of the IIA"'"-fold are a five- 
stranded mixed P-sheet, flanked by a-helices. The phosphorylation 
site is located in a shallow groove  at the surface of the protein. 
Although the overall fold of the enzymes is nearly identical, 
pronounced structural differences exist in and near their active 
sites. These differences include a three residues elongation of 
P-strand P3 in HA"" and the substitution of Tyr42 in IIAmt' with a 
valine in IIA"". The 15" tilt of a-helix a3 in IIA"", probably as a 
result of two extra residues on the C-terminal end of P-strand P5, 
the insertion of three residues in the loop between P-strand P5 and 
a-helix a3, and the earlier start of helix a3, seem to be of major 
importance for the difference in function of the two proteins. 
Phosphorylation of IIA"'' and HA"" by HPr, or the HPr homo- 
logue NPr, most likely proceeds via similar mechanisms. This is 
reflected by the identical positions and conformations of the re- 
spective phosphorylation sites and the conformations of the active 
site arginine residues in HA"" and IIAmt'All.  In contrast, the differ- 
ence in the position of the second conserved histidine (Hisl 1 1  in 
His120 in IIA"") might reflect differences in the dephos- 
phorylation reaction of both enzymes. Whereas IIA"" is dephos- 
phorylated by IIB""',  in which reaction Hisl 11 is suggested to play 
an essential role (Reizer  et al., 1992), no IIB"" has been found to 
date. Moreover, although IIA"'' can be easily phosphorylated by 
HPr, it can not substitute for mannitol- or fructose-specific IIA 
proteins in PTS mediated transport of these carbohydrates (Powell 
et al., 1995). This suggests that IIA"" is not able to transfer a 
phosphoryl group to mannitol- or fructose-specific IIB domains. 
Hence, IIA"" might interact with proteins using a phosphorylation 
mechanism, which does not require the involvement of a second 
histidine, or perform its regulatory role by binding to other proteins 
in its phosphorylated or dephosphorylated state. In addition, the 
difference in position of the histidines might be part of a clever 
mechanism of the bacterium to prevent unwanted cross-talk be- 
tween the regulatory tasks of IIA"" and PTS-dependent mannitol- 
or fructose-uptake. 
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